May 3 Final Demo
[10 minutes]

Team: 3, 4, 2, 1 and 5

You will need to have a power point with four slides only.

- **First slide:** the title of the project and the group members
- **Second Slide:** important assumptions relates to the final demo
- **Third Slide:** teamwork experience, what helps, what not going great?
- **Fourth Slide:** What do you think of Software Engineering approach? Or your understanding about Software Engineering approach?

Demo the following:

1. The patient Jane Doe has three appointments: May 7 at 10:00am Cleaning. May 10 at 10:30am Root Canal I, May 24 at 1:30pm Root Canal II. Jane Doe’s hygienist is Mary Riley, and her doctor is Dan Johnson.
2. Show Jane Doe’s appointments.
3. The patient Anni Anderson has an appointment on May 10 at 10:30am Cleaning. Anni Anderson’s hygienist is Key Wayne, and her doctor is Tim Flood.
4. Search all the appointments for Dr. Dan Johnson.
5. Dr. Dan Johnson cancels his appointment(s) for May 10 due to a trip.
6. Search all the appointments for hygienist Mary Riley.
7. Add patient Joanna, set appointment with Mary Riley on May 7 at 10:00am for cleaning
8. Delete the patient Anni Anderson
9. Delete the hygienist Mary Riley
10. Show your user manual or help.